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Rec Center opening
could get really hot
By Doris Kramer
Daily stall writer
The effort to complete last-minute
jobs on the nearly completed Rec
Center is heating up. Literally.
And things could really get hot
after the scheduled March opening if
problems with the air conditioning
system aren’t worked out before
summer.
Parts to the building’s air conditioning unit need repairing, and the
system already needs to he enlarged
to handle the capacity, according to
university officials.
The Rec Center uses a centralized
air conditioning system that uses
water chilled at a plant servicing
most of the buildings on campus.
The water is chilled to a very low
temperature and pumped through the
buildings to flow over coils. Then
the system streams out cool air
throughout campus buildings.

There are not enough water chil- working on the problem,’’ Wiley
lers to cool both the Rec Center and said. "I can’t imagine why the faall of the centrally cooled buildings cilities department wasn’t prepared,
on campus once the weather gets lust that there was a misunderstandreally hot, according to Nlii ing above the level above the camQayourni, associate executive vice pus.
president at Facilities. Development
SiSt t’s Facilities. Development
and Operations.
and Operations department is work"As long as the weather stays in ing on adding more chillers to the
the 70s and 80s, the current system original system. Qayoumi said. The
will he able to handle the load." additions should be completed someQayoumi said. But if the weather time between October and February.
gets up in the 90s and 10rts, it will
The university is researching the
reach the point of capacity shortfall. feasibility of renting extra cooling
which means some of the buildings’ coils for the summer interim.
cooling will short out.
Qayounii said. This should solve the
The plant at Ninth and San Carlos problem until the extra coils are instreets will eventually provide the stalled, he said.
service. hut is not yet geared to cool
Some SJSU campus buildings run
the Rec Center during the hot sum- on individual cooling systems, in mer months. said Pat Wiley. asso- chiding the new Engineering Buildciate student union director.
ing, Tower Hall. the Instructional
"The university, not the the Stu- Resource Center, and the Adminisdent Union Board of Directors, is tration Building.

Pat Wiley leads the SJSU Explorer’s Group on a tour of the new Recreation Center
However, installing a separate air
conditioning system for the Rec
Center was not cost-efficient.
according to Qayou mi
"The installation costs would
force the overruns of the Rec Center

even higher." Qayoumi said. "And
it would also make the operational
costs much more expensive than it
we were to use the central cooling
system.’’
Individual cooling sy stems in the

older buildings are more than 25
years oll.
emperatures are not yet high
enough to he a problem. Wiley said,
so the quest tor adequate air-condiNee AIR. ha,* page

State senator to carry
bill developed by A.S.

Head over heels

By Mary K. Callahan
Daily staff writer
State Sen. Nicholas Petris ID Oakland agreed Wednesday to carry
a bill on behall of SJSU Associated
Students officers.
The hill would guarantee legal assistance to California State Univer,ity student governments involved in
disputes with the CSI.! Trustees.
The A.S. and the California State
Students Association officers devel
oped the hill proposal after the A.S
lost its hid for access to $100.000 in
legal funds last December.
The California state education
code grants all student governments
the right to at least one attorney. It
also requires that A.S. budget expenditures he approved by the CS1.1
1111qt:es.

Petri,’ hill would amend that portion oh the law dealing with legal
representation. If passed. it will entitle student governments in the CSU
system to hire attorneys without ap-

pros al of the CM.; trustees in cases
which involve the trustees. said I isa
Ramer, a legislative aide to Petri.

the A.S. and the CSLI trustees.
"The stronger and narrower we
make it, the easier and faster it will
he passed." Ranier said.
A.S. President Terry McCarthy,
1.eigh Kirmsse, director of California state affairs, and Hawkins presented the bill proposal to State Senator Becky Morgan last January.
Morgan was too busy to carry this
bill, so Flay. I. ins has spent the last
month contacting potential sponsors,
he said.
Hawkins had difficulty recruiting
;in author because legislators expect
Lisa Ramer the hill to face obstacles. Ramer
legislative aide said.
"Petris always carries things that
The original language for the pro- are a little difficult to carry," she
posal would have eliminated the re- said. "He is particularly interested
quirement for trustee approval on in supporting student rights."
"It vs ill he difficult." Hawkins
any legal expenditures. said David
.oing to be strongly
Hawkins. (’SSA legislative director. said
How es cr. Ranier plans to amend oppo...dk ii
Kiriiisses iriuncement that an
the hill so that it addresses only situ
see RILL, hack page
ations ins ols im2 disputes between

’The stronger and
narrower we make
it the easier and
faster it will be
passed.’

A.S. releases sports funds

Bruce I lolcomb of the SJSI, gymnastics team performs aerials off a trampoline during a lunchtime

I ,Sri iSddl:S
uady stall photograp iei
demonstration. .1 he team will compete at home to
night at 7:30 against Michigan. Stanford, and Cal.

By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board of
Directors released SWIM to minorsports programs Wednesday in a
meeting that turned out to be more of
a lovefest than a political battleground.
"I’d like to see our healthy
relationship continue," A.S. Presi,
dent Terry McCarthy told the hoard
"I don’t want to see our issues. . jeopardized...
Because several opponents in the
upcoming A.S. elections sit on the
board, the meeting was billed by
some as an opportunity for discord
between the Responsible Alliance
(REAL) party and independent candidates.
However, a definite air of cooperation prevailed. with A.S. officials

Global warming worries

Drought cause may be ’greenhouse effect’
By Doris Kramer
Daily staff writer
The drought that Califiwnia has
been experiencing, along with the
drastic changes in temperature. may
have human causes.
Meteorology experts at SJSU say
there may be a correlation between
the hot dry spells and the "enhanced
greenhouse effect."
The enhanced greenhouse effect
theory states that the Earth’s climate
will become increasingly warmer as
carbon dioxide and either gasses are
pumped into the atmosphere.
SJSU Meteorology Professor Ken
MacKay emphasizes that even if
California’s warming trend is not
caused by the enhanced greenhouse

effect, it is exactly the sort of thing
that will happen if the earth were to
experience a global warming trend.
"One can call this a practice
run," said MacKay. "This deal
about water rationing 40 percent
may become an everyday reality in
the future."
A doubling of the carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere would mean an
average global temperature increase
of about three degrees, according to
MacKay.
At the same time, the temperature
at the poles would increase by nine
degrees. This would result in a decrease in the temperature difference
between the equator and the poles.
Because the entire temperature

climate system is determined by the
temperature difference between the
equator and the poles, this shift may
cause major changes in climatic patterns. MacKay said.
In one of these changes, the rainy
belt in the equator will become
wider. The climatic zones on either
side of the equator will then shift toward the poles. The continents will
become warmer and probably drier.
"Sonic places will get a better climate. and some worse." MacKay
said. "There will he winners and
losers. We are messing with the
whole system. We may be getting to
see the shifts now, but this is debatable."
According to SAD Meteorology

Professor Robert Bornstein, one has
to %an a few years to prove that
there is a permanent shift in the
global weather pattern
"There is always a variability in
the weather," he said. "However, if
the record temperatures and low
rainfall patterns continue for another
two to four years, then meteorologists will he convinced that the
changes are due to the greenhouse
effect ."
"One aspect of the problem is certain, MacKay said. "We are not
prepared to deal with it."
According to an article in "In
These Times,’ the continued widespread use of fossil fuels will trigger
See GREENHOUSE, back page

saying they don’t want partisan politics getting in the way of serving studenthse
T decision to release the funds,
which passed unanimously. also sets
up a $14.500 trust account for the
four minor sports cut last May. It appears to put to rest the divisive issue
of athletic funding that has dominated the hoard for the past three
weeks.
This atmosphere is markedly different from the heated mood of the
Feb. 15 meeting in which McCarthy,
head of the REAL party. and independent Mark Murillo clashed over
the funding freeze.
Several independent candidates
planned to submit a counterproposal
if they found the REAL party’s fund FUNDS. back page
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Week honors science
By Andrew H. Charming
Daily staff writer
Dropping eggs, a practice usually reseised for Halloween and had
comedy acts, will he done today strictly in the name of science.
Local high school and junior high school students will drop eggs
during an open house at SiSli’s recently completed Engineenng
About 300 pre -college math, engineering and science students are
expected to participate in engineering competitions at SPit in honor of
National Engineer’s Week.
Scientific demonstrations like the egg -drop are designed to attract
future science and engineering students to SJSU.
In the egg -drop competition, students create a device to prevent the
fragile missiles from breaking when dropped from the greatest possible
height.
"The students could put a parachute on the egg it they wanted to."
said Pat Pizzo. professor of materials engineering "The idea is to test
students for creativity
SJSII students majoring in engineering and related fields will be on
hand to talk with visitors.
See EGG DROP, hark page
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Campus Voice

Missed opportunity
Mark Clifton 1.1 a senior siudyin,q public
administration al SJS11.
It would be safe to assume that an
overwhelming majority of students, faculty, and
the nation at large respects the heritage of our
country. Most of us love our country and deeply
believe in the values it espouses: freedom of
speech, worship, press and the right to assemble
publicly. These values are cornerstones of the great
democratic republic. The United States has its
faults, but when we look around the world and see
the turbulent winds of economic and political
repression, we are reminded that America also is a
land truly blessed.
Because we are so fortunate and free, we must
pause to allow recognition of those great men and
women from every geographic region who have
defended this country from its inception to its
presentwhat better way to do this than by
observing President’s Day?
Why were we in school Monday while our
family and friends were barbequing, visiting the
park, or away for the much desired three-day
weekend? Why weren’t we allowed to join in with
Americans all across this country in
commemorating President’s Day? I certainly had
difficulty attempting to explain this one.
At first I thought it was because state funding
is dependent upon enrollment and attendance, and
being strapped for funds, the administration felt it
necessary that classes be scheduled. I asked one of
my teachers whose name I’ll omit lest he be
ridiculed by his peers for revealing the reason. He
said the holiday was scrapped so faculty and staff
could have an extra day off during the holiday
season.

We must pause to allow
recognition of those great
men and women who have
defended this country from its

inception to its present.

Do you think this is a legitimate reason to
withhold a federal national holiday from students?
I don’t. I believe some days and people are worth a
holiday. If it weren’t for people like Washington
and Lincoln, we’d be a nation under the yoke of
imperial oppression, or torn within by the bitter
battles of sectional strife. They both went above
and beyond the call of duty and served this nation
with uncommon valorWashington, through his
heroic and confident leadership as the first
president of the infant nation, and Lincoln as the
voice of reconciliation and conscience during the
times of internal trouble.
President’s Day is sacred because of what it
stands for. No one, no administration, individual or
private concern, should be allowed to withhold it
from the American people.
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Don’t quench your thirst yet
A buddy of mine stopped me in
the Pub a few days ago, obviously
concerned about the Santa Clara
County’s water rationing plan.
"Have you seen what they’ve
done?," he asked. "Do you know
what this is going to do to my golf
game?"
He was serious.
"Golf courses will still be able to
water their tees and greens," I
explained.
"But they won’t be watering the
fairways. They’re going to turn
brown!" He was inconsolable.
1 thought about the already
browning lawns at SJSU. They
would undoubtedy become a
dustbowl. Not a very ’campus -like’
setting. I wonder what Berkeley or
Stanford’s campus will look like by
then.
I thought about the alumni and
students fighting to have the Tower
fountain redesigned and turned back
on. I myself am in favor of seeing
the fountain flowing again, but is
this the right time to be wasting
water? I suppose if SISU had some
type of water reclamation plant,
turning the fountain back on would
be more acceptable.
I thought about the patch of
hardened mud at the corner of
Seventh and San Carlos streets.
There is talk about landscaping the
area and maybe put in a grass
volleyball court. The water retailers
would freak if they heard this.

Steven Mushl
A man wearing a San Francisco
Giants hat felt he had something to
add to the conversation. "It’s all
those f__ks in L.A. stealing our
water."

The reservoirs in
Santa Clara
County are
virtually empty,
and it doesn’t
look as though
they are going to
be magically
replenished.
I thought about this for a second.
Was Los Angeles really stealing his

Zac In The Box

water? I decided to give a call to the
Santa Clara County Water District
to find out the truth.
Bill Leonard, the public
information officer, told me this
was not the case. "This is not a
North -South fight," Leonard said.
"This our problem."
Los Angeles gets most of its
water from the Colorado River and
from recent storms that have struck
southern California, ignoring
northern California. Remember the
snow?
The reservoirs in Santa Clara
County are virtually empty and it
doesn’t look as though they arc
going to be magically replenished
anytime soon. The Federal Bureau
of Water Reclamation is threatening
to curtail our water supply by as
much as 50 percent.
This is getting really serious
really fast. Leonard said that if the
underground water basins go dry,
the ground will begin to subside.
Alviso has sunk 13 feet below sea
level since the turn of the century.
Even though efforts have been
made to ration water, they don’t
seem to be succeeding. Morgan
Hill’s water consumption actually
increased 6 percent last year.
The time for finger pointing is
finished. It’s our problem and its
time to get serious. Right now, it is
a question of whether the grass lives
or we live. The grass is always
greener over the grave yard.

An...experience
in the Box takes you this week to
Zac
a different world.
To a place where young men have
no hair, and young women streak theirs
maroon.
Your entry into this mysterious realm is
a tarantula stamp, with a frisk from a
hulking leviathan donning a painter’s cap.
Deafening music saturates you as you
move to the center.
You are at the Untouchables concert.
As you approach the stage, the people
you pass seem to evolve. On the
perimeter, they’re neater but more
lethargic; at the front, you see a more
tattered lot, their faces flushed from the
contact. Yes, physical contact. This is
slam dancing.
Slam dancing is still not a liberated
activity. Powered by high-speed music,
these guys are on a mission to emulate
bumper cars.
As they bounced spasmodically off
each other at rapid speeds, I realized that
human beings sometimes are not as
civilized as even our primate cousins.
Besides the incessant body banging,
concert-goers climb over each other, some
suspended in mid-air as if they were
laying on an air mattress in a swimming
pool. They are pushed up to the stage,
where they’re greeted harshly by
moonlighting offensive linemen. I
expected these big guys to yank these
stage-crashers backstage. Wrong.
The bouncers catapult them back into
the crowd.
Clothing is another interesting point
at a concert. Fashion trends are
impossible to decipher on this
evening. Looking at everything from suits
to leather mini -skirts, I was constantly
reminded that fashion never stands still.
As difficult as it is to figure out the
various attire, one color dominates this
concert worldblack. Black is
everywhere, the walls are black, the
ceiling is black, the floor is black, and
nine of 10 girls attending wear black.
I have seen many concerts before but
never did I feel like I was on another
planet. The personalities, the dress, the
colors, all were very primal.
My departure from this strange, new
world came only a couple hours later; the
tarantula stamp evaporated, the music
died, and the women’s hair did not look so
maroon. Welcome back to the planet
Earth.
Zac Shess is the Layout Editor.

Letters to the Editor
Playboy proposition
Editor,
Yes, it’s true, books cost too much, especially our
text books. Perhaps the Spartan Bookstore could
counteract the high prices by increasing sales of another
product- specifically magazines. Unlike at other

before the
Soviet Pullout

bookstores, it is pretty difficult for many of us on
campus to simply pick up a copy of our favorite
monthlies on a regular basis.
In fact, the little magazine nook at the bottom of the
stairs has become a veritable mine field. What we have
here is a cozy "paper doll haven" where boys while
away the day devouring various skin pies, and God

After the

Soviet Pullout

forbid anyone who would think of entering their space.
That the bookstore has decided this semester to slide
two additional non -magazine racks into this cubbyhole
hasn’t helped matters. It was difficult enough to gingerly
maneuver through arms, legs and other protruding body
parts, but now it is nearly impossible.
I propose that the bookstore move these male
entertainment magazines up to the front register like
many stores do. This would surely increase magazine
sales for two reasons: the dudes who arc too cheap to
buy would have to stop browsing and pay for their
entertainment, and the patrons who arc too shy or
intimidated by these Playboy bullies would have easy
access to their choice of entertainment too. It’s just a
thought.
One final note: my apologies to the tall blond guy
who sighed with irritation at my invasion into his
"territory" the other day. Nothing personal, pal. I didn’t
mean to intrude on your very special moment with
Latoya Jackson. I was just after my damn February
issue of Country Bed & Breakfast Inns.
Dona M. LeyVa
Senior
Journalism

’Satanic Verses’ is just verses
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Editor,
You must be kidding.
I am quite surprised at the Spartan Bookstore’s
decision not to carry "Satanic Verses." It is somewhat
comforting to know that while we are being taught in
class that America is a country based on freedom and
opportunity, the campus store is exercising blatant
censorship.
When are the people of this country going to realize
that in bowing to the pressures of fundamentalist groups
such as those who are now crying for a man’s head
simply for writing a book, we are removing a giant part
of what makes this country so beautiful. To those such
as Tawsiq Hosein, who apparently do not believe in a
free press and who rejoice when their view prevails,
perhaps you are living in the wrong country. While we
may not agree with all that is written, and while we may
find such material patently offensive to our sensibilities,
we cannot deny others their right to read such material.
Mr. Hosein was quoted as saying, "Of course this is a
free country, but it should be free for the truth and for
justice, not free for awful, derogatory statements about
the three great religions." Mr. Hosein, whose truth are

we going to base our society upon? Does being a
Christian give me the right to say that yours are wrong
and therefore your views don’t matter and therefore
should not be public? I should think not.
Bookstores arc not in the business of censoring. I am
sorry, but to contradict Candy Pratt, to make a
conscious decision to not display a book because of
controversy is book banning! Are we going to do the
same for those who do not like military books or books
that display certain political views? Of course not. We
know that by having the different ideas available, we
can make a more educated decision on various issues. It
is a shame that we do not hold this view in our religious
beliefs. To condemn a man to death for the publication
of his views is insane and should never be tolerated.
I must say that I find this incident much like the
furor over "The Last Temptation of Christ" by Nikos
Kasanzakis. He, too, presented a different view of a
God and was sorely punished for it. Much to his
amazement, the furor emanated from people who never
even read the book, much like those who protested the
movie of the same name, and much like those who
protest this book.
On his book, Nikos Kasanzakis had this to say:
"This book is not a biography, it is the confession of
every man who struggles. In publishing it, I have
fulfilled my duty, the duty of a person who struggled
much, and was much embittered in his life, and had
many hopes. I am certain that every free man who reads
this book, so filled as it is with love, will more than ever
before, better than ever before, love Christ."
On his book, Salman Rushdie had this to say:
" ’The Satanic Verses’ is not, in my view, an anti religious novel. It is, however, an attempt to write about
migration, its stresses and transformations, from the
point of view of migrants from the Indian subcontinent
to Britain. This is, for me, the saddest irony of it all; that
after working for five years to give voice and fictitional
flesh to the immigrant culture of which I am myself a
member, I should sec my book burned, largely unread,
by the people it’s about, people who might find some
pleasure and much recognition in its pages...How
fragile civilization is; how easily, how merrily a book
bums!"
Silly humans, will we never learn?
Richard Eames
Junior
Computer Science/Political Philosophy
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High-tech driver’s licenses Between the lines
resemble bank credit cards
State’s DMV goes plastic in effort to ease communication
By Andrew H. Channing
Daily staff writer
Next year’s driver’s licenses will
resemble a bank automatic teller
card, but the only cash withdrawals
they’ll get you will result from traffic citations.
Starting Jan. I 1990, when the
highway patrol pulls you over for a
driving infraction, the license you
hand them will have a direct tie to
the main computer of the Department of Motor Vehicles.
The DMV is currently selecting
new magnetized driver’s licenses
with computer plug-incapability.
As a result, all California Highway Patrol officers will have instant
access to a driver’s complete record
without making a call to the police
station.
"The striped back of the license
will be plugged into a machine in the
peace officer’s car, which is connected to the main computer file at

the Department of Motor Vehicles," Though the phrase "under 21
said Joan Bent, manager of driving until . . ." currently appears on licenses, the new line’s design will atlicenses for the Los Gatos DMV.
Approximately the size of the cur- tempt to prevent tampering.
rent licenses, the replacements will
"We’re hoping the credit card
be far more useful and efficient.
style of the replacements will elimi"Right now, we’re not 100 per- nate fraudulent use by minors."
cent sure what they are going to look Bent said.
like, except that they’ll have a magThe conversion of the new linetic strip and be plasticized," said censes to credit cards seemed attracTony Walker, manager of systems tive to some SJSU students.
development at the DMV’s exec"It’s too bad you can’t charge
utive office in Sacramento.
anything on it," said Mark Paten"The California Highway Patrol aude, a junior majoring in adminisis going to use the cards in conjunc- tration of justice.
tion with the DMV’s computer file
Other students liked the durability
system," Bent said.
factor as well.
Fraudulent copying of the licenses
"The license I have now is torn
is a concern of the DMV.
and shredded," said Ladeana ReyCurrently, licenses are manufac- nolds, a senior majoring in psycholtured on very thin Kodak paper and ogy. "I hope the new ones hold up
better."
can be ripped easily.
The new licenses will be much
The new licenses will also list the
sturdier and more difficult to copy. driver’s social security number.

USSR to allow direct foreign trade
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The
senior economic adviser to Mikhail
Gorbachev says that beginning April
I Soviet businesses will be able to
deal directly with foreign firms by
using hard currency.
Abel Agabegyan also told a news
conference on Wednesday that next
year for the first time since the Russian Revolution the ruble will be
forced to find its own level on the
foreign exchange market.

Soviet stock and bond markets,
open to the world, will he formed,
according to Agabegyan.
"Next year." he said, the Soviet
Union will do away with price-fixing
and "introduce a free marketplace."
Agabegyan heads the economics
department at the Soviet academy of
science in Moscow. He was in San
Francisco to address a conference on
doing business with the U.S.S.R.
and the eastern European satellites.
He also was scheduled to visit a

number of high-technology firms in
Silicon Valley.
The economist, speaking through
an interpreter, said he would urge
the high-tech firms to participate in
forming an international computer
network for youngsters. Agabegyan
said he intended personally to contribute several hundred thousand
dollars to such an effort.
"If children are able to remain in
contact, that would assure a good future for everybody," he said.

Mike Dakerner - Daily staft photographer

Nancy Donegan, a senior majoring in advertising, on her way to her advertising class in Dwight Ben cuts between the columns near Duncan Hall. She is tel Dail.
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"COLLEGE TOURS"’ -"

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Catholic Newman Community:
Daily Lenten mass, Tenth and San
Carlos Streets. For more information
call 298-0204.
SJSU Ski Club: Ice skating party,
8 p.m., Eastridge Ice Arena. For
more information call 268-2387.
Career Planning & Placement:
Resume critique, II a.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Career Planning & Placement:
Co-op orientation, 1:30 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For more information call 924-6033.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity/KSJS: Presents Militia, Pestilence, and No Warning, 3 p.m., 182
South Tenth Street. For more information call 924-5757 or 998-9409.
Delta Sigma Theta: Gospel
show, 7:30 p.m., Music Concert
Hall. For more information call 2800234 or 924-2591.
SJSU Folk Dancers: International folk dance class. 8 p.m., Spartan Complex Room 89 (Women’s
Gym). For more information call
293-1302 or 287-6369.
National Residence Hall Honorary: Meeting, 6:30 p.m., West Hall
Room 1204-D. For more information call 998-1258.
Chinese Engineering Student
Association: Dance party, 9 p.m.,
S.U. Ballroom. For more informs’ lion call 971-0970.

seminar on Medicare catastrophic
coverage. 10 a.m., LeBaron Hotel 1350 North First Street. For information call 280-6922.
Ohana of Hawaii: Hawaiian picnic with Santa Clara University, 10
a.m.For more information call 2742755.
AIESEC: Motivational Seminar
for new members, noon. Santa Clara
Central Park For more information
call 924-3455 or 985-1088.
41NDAY
Lutheran Campus Ministry:
Worship, 10:45 a.m., 300 South
Tenth Street. For more information
call 298-0204.
Newman Community: Mass.
6:30 and 8 p.m., 300 South Tenth
Street. For more information call
298-0204.
MONDAY

A.S.
InterCultural Steering
Committee: Meeting. 3 p.m., S.11.
Montalvo Room. For more information call 292-3197.
African Awareness Month: PanAfrican Bazaar, Student Union. For
more information call 280-0234 or
924-2591.
United Campus Christian Ministry: Prayer group, 3:30 p.m., 300
South Tenth Street. For more information call 298-0204.
Spartan Review: Meeting, 12:30
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room. For
more information call (415) 6566325.
’RIMY
SAT(
SJSU Film Production Club:
Women’s softball: Versus Santa Meeting, 2 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall
Clara, 1 p.m.. P.A.L. Stadium. For Room 222. For more information
call 924-457 I .
more information call 924-1446.
SJSU Taekwondo Club: FracWaddell & Reed: Free public
Spartan Daily
Serving the San Jose State University Community Since 1934
(UCPS 509-480)
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tice. 3 p.m, Spartan Complex Room
202. For more information call 2589800.
Asian American Spring Festival: Meeting. 7 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more information call
286-8157.

Spring Break
$219.
S209.

TUESDAY

- FLY TO MAZATLAN

Campus Crusade For Christ:
Prime time, 7:15 p.m.. S.U. Council
Chambers. For more information
call 294-4249.
Counseling Services: Women’s
support group, 3 p.m.. Administration Building Room 201. For more
information call 924-5910.
Society of Professional Journalists: Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Dwight
Bente! Hall Room 205. For more information call (415) 964-2306.
African Awareness Month: PanAfrican Cultural Show. 7 p.m.,
Music Concert Hall. For more information call 280-0234 or 924-2591.
A.S.
Intercultural
Steering
Committee: "Working legally in
the USA." 2 p.m., Spartan Memorial Chapel. For more information
call 292-3197.
Asian
American
Christian
Fellowship: A.A.C.F. Olympics. 7
p.m., S.U. Almaden Room.
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GO TO
MEDICAL SCOWL

MAC & PC
RENTALS
DAILY, WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES

Computers To Go
539 S. Murhpy S’Vale

Pen

408/746-2945

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full -plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we’ll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
We’ll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician’s Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force
If selected, you’ll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you’ll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves
After graduation, you’ll serve three years or more -depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive --as a respected
Armed Forces physician You’ll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.
It you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense of medical school send for more information today
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Women hoopsters snap losing streak; win 63-61
By Rob Lyon
Daity staff writer
Two years and 46 conference games later.
the SJSU women’s basketball (Cain’s losing
streak is over.
Behind forward Lora Alexander’s game highs of 27 points and 20 rebounds. the
Spartans defeated UC Santa Barbara b3 -6l
Thursday at the Civic Auditorium.
The win was the Spartans’ first conference
victory since they defeated CCSB Jan. 10,
1987.
"I forgot a hat this feeling was really
like." Head coach Tina Krah said alter the
game.
Alexander and guard LaTasha C’ausey said
it seemed like a long tune since the Spartans

eon a game
’If anybody didn’t knoss any better. they
would have thought we just won the
NCAA.’ Alexander said.
With Mc ,% in. the Spartans t1-15 in cone. 4 21 ,,%erallt snapped their I4 -game
losing streak and kept their chances for ad hieing to the Big West Conference tournament alive.
The Spartans host UC Irvine 13-1 I in conference) Saturday at 7:30 p.m., then take on
the Unieiso% of the Pacific (2-12 in conference) on Mai 2. in Shx:kton.
iii in those games. it can ad It’ SJS(
,nice to the 1urnament by winning a coin
toss % iili t C Its
Causey said.
"I don’t like (our chances

years.
Alexander’s 2(1 rebounds is the second
highest single -game total in school history,
since Rhoda Chew pulled down 21 against
Santa Clara in 1984.
Other leading scorers for the Spartans
were center Teddi Johnson who scored 10,
forwards Chris Snyder and Kim Skaggs
added nine each while Causey added seven
points and eight assists.

long.
"We just saw it diminish," Causey said.
"Everybody started getting nervous, but
then we pulled it out."
The Gauchos gave the Spartans a scare.
though. as they came back to take the lead
56-55 with just under four minutes left in the
game.

"I wish we were already set, but I am
ready for the challenge. I think we can beat
these two teams if we play up to our potential," she said.
Against UCSB, the Spartans fell. behind
early. 21-15, with eight minutes left in the
half.
But behind tough defensive pressure and
Alexander’s scoring. the Spartans crawled
back and trailed UCSB 30-28 at halftime.
In the second half, the Spartans came out
on fire.

But Causey made the front end of a one plus -one at the free throw line.
Alexander made two inside baskets and
guard Chris Snyder dropped two clutch free
throws to give the Spartans a 62-59 advantage.
Alexander’s final free throw iced the game
and SJSU had its first conference win in two

With 15 minutes left in the game, SJSU
went on a 16-1 scoring spree that put them
on top, 48-39.
But the seven -point lead didn’t last very

Guard Barbara Hinny scored 15 points for
the Gauchos Forwards Leslie Shennan and
Erika Kinest each scored 11 points.
Rainy. Kinest and center Kira Anthoffer
fouled out late in the second half along with
forward Rebecca Rehder.

Spartans lose final home game;
fans on edge at Civic farewell
By Rob Lyon and Darren Sabedra

baskets by forward Johnny’ Johnson and point guard Tom
Desiano.
Desiano, who led all first-half scorers with 13 points
and finished with 19. excited the near sellout crowd of
2,01.10 with several drives. ,issists and long jump shots.
"I was scared to death when I saw them play against
Fullerton," said Utah State Coach Kohn Smith. "The
team (SJSU) doesn’t panic."
The Spartans, who were narrowly beaten by Fullerton State in overtime 70-69 Saturday. took a 23-14
lead on a Desiano jump shot.
But the Aggies. behind the scoring of guard Reid
Newey and good defense. fought back.
In the final six minutes. Utah State. burned several
times by long SJS1. outside shooting. switched to its
zone defense. The maneuver enabled the Aggies to overcome the nine -point SJSU lead.

Daily staff writer

Former SJSU player
Ricky Berry, the
Spartans’ all-time
leading scorer is the
first player to ever
have his number
retired. Berry is now
playing for the
NBA’s Sacramento
Kings.

Alyssa Jensen

Ricky Berry (left photo) shakes hands %MI his
dad, Coach Bill Berry , as his number is retired

VIETNAMESE NEW YEAR

Daily staff photographer

from the SJSI; team. ’I’om Desiano 1211 drives for
a shot in the 70-62 loss to the II lah State Aggies.

Depend on Kinko’s

FREE INVITATION

Playing its last game at the ancient Civic Auditorium, the SJSU basketball team stayed within striking
distance of defending Big West tournament champion
Utah State Thursday night.
But in the end, it was the same old result for the
Spartans.
After trailing by nine points midway through the first
half. Utah State switched to a zone defense and rallied to
beat SJSU, 70-62.
SJSU, which finished with a 151-111 lifetime record
during a 50-year tenure at the Civic, will move into the
new Rec Center next season.
"You don’t really think about it until after the fact."
SJSU Coach Bill Berry said. "This arena has a lot of tradition and history. But it’s like being a senior . . . we
need to graduate into our new arena and move on."
The loss was the 14th straight for SJSU and the ninth
"The zone hurt us tonight," Coach Berry said.
for the replacement squad.
"We’ve been practicing man-to-man because that’s the
At halftime, the Spartans retired the number of for- way everybody has been playing us."
mer standout Ricky Berry. Berry’s number 34 was the
Newey. who finished with a team -high 20 points.
first SJSU basketball jersey ever to be retired.
Berry, who is now a member of the NBA’s Sacra- tied the game at 32-32 with two minutes left in the openmento Kings, was in attendance along with Kings’ Vice ing frame.
President Bill Russell.
Utah State, which led 5-4 early in the game, regained
"We in Sacramento really thank you for Rick
ihe lead 33-32 in the final minute of the half on one of
Berry," Russell said. "We’re very proud of him, %nil two free throws by Nathan Grant and never trailed again.
the v, ay he plays and the way he conducts himself.
SJSU fell behind 53-43 %% ith 10:49 left in the game.
"And we think he’s going to be a great professional
basketball player even though he played at San Jose and Utah State was able to hold off the surging Spartans
State," said a joking Russell. who starred at the Univer- in the final minutes.
Dwain Daniels helped keep the Spartans close with
sity of San Francisco in the late 1950s.
Berry’s presence, however, wasn’t enough to inspire nine first-half points and tied his career-high with 22.
McPherson, who has scored in double figures since jointhe struggling Spartans.
After exchanging baskets early in the contest, the ing the team. was limited to live points on one of eight
Spartans managed to open an 11-5 lead on back-to-back shooting in the game.

When your information has to get there

In celebration of let
(New Year), the time of
harmony between heaven and
earth, the Vietnamese Student
Association (VSA) of SJSU
proudly announces a night of
cultural and artistic
performances.

TALK TALK
FAX

Let the music speak

kinkoss

Saturday, Feb 25 at 5:30 p.m

the copy center

Morris DaileyAuditorium

’Talk Tilk’s most ambitious outing .vvt’
1111.1.1i0M1)%1MAZI \ 1.1
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SPIRIT OF EDEN

Sale Price: $6.99 12/Cass $11.99 CD
Hearing is believing
In competition. it takes more than skill to
come out ahead. Victory is a hard-won
product of intense concentration, tenacity,
and determination. Ongoing success is
even more elusivethe result of superior
coaching and motivating surroundings.
Because Watkins-Johnson introduces all
these elements into the workplace, we’re
able to maintain an edge in an industry
that’s known for competition. Our microwave components and systems have
always captured the highest marks for
defense, communications, and commercial applications. Last year alone, we introduced 362 new products, and achieved
sales figures of $264.000.000.
If you want to maintain the competitive
spirit that’s enabled you to be academically successful, bring your skills to

Watkins-Johnson. Right now, we’re looking for recent graduates with a BS, MS,
or PhD in one of the following disciplines.
Openings exist in our Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Barbara, Scotts Valley, CA; and
Gaithersburg or Columbia, MD facilities.
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On -Campus Interview Date:

E

Wednesday. March 8

SALE ENDS MARCH 7th

I

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR

Please contact your Placement Center or
phone Michael Avina, Watkins-Johnson
Company, 3333 Hillview Avenue, Palo
Alto, CA 94304, (415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114.
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v.
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Bloom County

Softball team to face Broncos
By Doris Kramer
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s softball team
will play its first home game Saturday against Santa Clara.
The game against SCU will be
played at the Police Athletic League
Stadium. Sunday, the Spartans
travel to UC Berkeley to play the 2-2
Bears. Both games begin at 1 p.m..
The Spartans are 2-0 going into
the game against the Broncos.
They defeated CSU Sacramento
Tuesday in a doubleheader, 7-4 and
4-1.
Although head coach Kathy Strahan has confidence that her players
will play well against SCU, she is
not underestimating the Broncos.
"Santa Clara has not had the institutional support that the coaching
would have liked," said Strahan,
who is 67-85 in her fourth season at
at SJSU.
Strahan will be relying on some of
her key players to pull them through
Saturday. The Spartan’s top returnee
is junior shortstop Tiffany Cornelius.
Cornelius is coming off of an all’

114 r’ r411/11/
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Rocky

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students,
Just send a
self addressed
stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING. 734 S 4th St Bo.
S. Philadelphia Ps 19147 Apply
tardy for your future!
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY. sorority or student organizetion thst
would like to make 1500-S1000
for a one week on -campus mar.
11.11119 proect Must be organicd
and hardworking Call Jill or Corine at 1-800-592-2121
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Went
good coverage you can afford?
We have quality plan. at low
prices Monthly rorms available
Call Mark Ellice at (408)043-9190
Iota no obligation quote
STARTING

THIRD

world

women’s

writing

group
Serious only
Please write and introduce self
Box 90645, San Jo., CA 95109

STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now, Save your teeth. eyes
and Money too Croenings and office visits at no charge For brochure se. AS office or Student
Health Cerro, or call (408’371.11 in San Jose
406976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every interest! Romance,
friendship.
adventure
L.ve your mese.0 or you can
hoer six rn.sage from others,
try It. you’ll he glad you dk1 Call
daily’
14.94age8 charge It.
quently Only 12

any toll

BUY A NEW CAR hassle fres for les
money You pick the model, malie
and ...soros W. fInd you the
beat deal. no obilgetion independent broker, references call KEN
11 728.9639
75 NOVA 2-dr, auto. current tags Mu.
?
$600, 00 611 pm. week
night.. all day saturday Keep

try-

In9 972-5940.

18-80 25 hr

Call

Ft EXIBLE

HOURS on camp. We
need Open R. Attendants and an
Open R. Supervisor Apply before March 1 st In the Student AcIlvities IL Services Off.. next to
the pub. 924-5950

FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl business.. & Investors seek
foreign nationals iv. first hand
knowledge of .onorffic, business. scientific & political conditions In horn* country for consulting assIstand For info sand
resume toBCS Int1,700 St Marys
Pi
Suite 1400 San Antonio,
TX.75205 or 806825-2828 Est 856
FURNITURE CO needs parttime help
days .werIng phones. filing
Call

Judy,

435-1344 -LIFEGUARDS. SEASONAL & year round
positions evened. now Salary
Lifeguerde 1.5 50-18.40 hr
Pool
Manegers
5700-8060 hr
Call
942-2470.
MORNING WORK

$7 hr

for heIth
care aide with disabled gr. Will
’rein, trans needed. 356-2716

NATIONAL MARKETING firm seeks
ambitious. mature student to
manags on-campus promotions
for top nett companies this
school year Flex hts with earnings pot.11al to $2,500 Call Lisanne Rebecca -I-800-592-2121

Great opportunity for sales training Contact Lynda at 408-4381100
RECEPTIONIST

PT,

many programs and extra., 11.600 000 (408)971-7685

FOR SALE
Polaroid 41,5 holder. Schneider
15000 5. & Sohn.. gOMM I 8
Portable carrying case 1090 370)277
SETS!,

NEW!,

BEDS.

Twin 185, full Mt queen $129,
king 0168 You get both pieces
Bunkbeds $1211 Bedfrernin ’svelte.. now If your bed isn’t giving
you the comfort or the support
you like, why not get a nee bed?
Our bed* are very comfort.. II
cheep Call 945-9080

HELP WANTED
AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS wanted al
the new SUREC facility Jobs start
March 8, $131ir Apply in the Sta
dent Activities & Services Offke
next to the pub of call SHAVON el
924-5900.
YOUTH Enterprise has
dimmer lobe In 312 Cal cities
$10.14 hr Send $2 for info-opal
peek.* AYE Director, 245 Dillon

AMERICAN

Dr., Lender. WY 82520
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on gneveyd s1011
and weeftend shift (2640 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yr. mech or
eseembly lisp or odd .din
?
the Wend. or computer prog
Mint be a U $ cillzeo We offer
Cal
relmb
education
100%
41618611100, .445, VARIAN
POSITIONS

AVAIL.

Full end pert thne pencemint pos... available. Northern
California Nannlee, Ill Son AntoAISLE

Suite 112, Lee Alba, Ca.

04022, (415) 04152103.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE large room In
2 iftelrm apt 2 blocks from campus 5200
279-6850

utilities Call Leigh at

VERY NICE 2 bridle 2 bth apt (clean.
near SJSU Please call 288-9157
Ion Into
2 RMS

PERSONALS
God’s Ilene. of mystery. not
man’s insist.ce on dogma Celebride that mystery with us at
Mass. open to all, 3 P M Sundays
at the Oran Chapel of the 1st
Unit. Methodist Church, 24 N
5th St. San Joao We also train
clergy, both maks and ferns., who
share our vision For further Into,.
mation. call 374-7458 evenings
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
hair removed to rrrrr Specialist
Confidential,
your
very
own
probe 247-7486. 335 S Baywood
Ave. San Jo.
ERIC -ft’s been 6 groat nitro’ so far
Thanks for being there and makInc my first yr of college 0 spa
cis! Happy Anniversary Booble, I
Lore You, Jennifer

Sunday morning el 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center, 10th &
San Carlos For more inforrnall.

gulf. Engroh skills, responsible,
dependable
non-smoker
11 hr San Jose Corporate Center.
Rosemary McNally. 279-3623

all shifts Full part time
evening process servers We will
trein

Apply In person Mon -Fri.
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave . San
Jo., Acufects. Inc

hours, call Mark et 725-0455
U-SAVE AUTO RENTAL is looking tor
counter person with crock In
auto

rental

Pey hrs
neg Please call 281-4666 for Info

about .110111es, call Rev

people in the privacy of your
INK. y.55o easy, When you call.
you 0111 5. told how to Wive your
own ineeseepe art.., six differ.’
manage* left by others Thera
e re menages from people with all
types of Interests When you hear
something you like. give that per.
son call That’s
1011. 11 ony

TELEMARKETING!

APPOINTMENT

Call today $2

L,. 7

Latchkey Diary

BARE O ALL, Stop shaving, waxing,

ternoon & evening shifts ay... Good voice & per.nailly

559-3500, 1645 S Bascom A..
#C "Hlr Today Gone Tomo,

Walking

$4 50 lir
bonue. Appt setting day ev.
$ ile.om A.. S J Call Todd et
296-5439

THE STUDENT UNION RECREATION
& EVENTS CENTER will he ...Mg application. for @sellable
etudent positions Pey Rate $5Contact the Student
fiChr
Union Director’. Office for further
detail.
WAITRESS 6008000 needed al MINATO5
not lust Nobll’ ...d.
venture! Coll Mac 51 811-6711
$6-$Chr 10 etart 50 positions. m.o..lion Security, no esp net FT PT,
Weekly
day swing pre. slide
paygental mad benefits We ant
looking for friendly people to
Apply VANcrook In 111-1.5
GUARD SECURITY.
She

3212

Scott

Sent. Clare (body. San

Toni. & Ob.)

HOUSING
APT 2 dIrms 2 Who neer SJSU
& Williams) Chien and spacious

John Lascurettes

Laugh Lines

PROOFREADING.

EDITING,
RE
SEARCH!! ()tidily work Call DEE
at (406)292-7029

11

i

GUESS. MARY
HAD A LITTLE LAME,’
’HICKORY

HUMMING,

rz........

TWINKLE.
LITTLE.

lie

u

low Glen area call Marla al 4405494

0

rockets Quality work at reasonable rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS

...

1

41

Rates

Jcisd

r
Xle

kr4)

SERVICES

_

Academic.

paper. thesis sash.Ghostwriting editing. re-

lance
sumes word-proceeIng

All sub’outs
Qualified
writers
RIwriting Catalogue Work giro,
ante.
Low rates
Collegiate
Communications Berkeley (415)

Classified
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad.
role and undergrad Resumes,
term papers, theses. reports 01 .11
kinds Student rotes for Under.

1141-5036

TRAVEL

prods Available day, eves. week
ends by eppt Call Anna 972-4992

’MAZATLAN SPRING BREAK PAFITIERS" 0 days to party iv college
tours Only 1219 by train 543910
fly. Call for Into 1-800-5284025n

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time! Professional word-pro...sing services that include lost turnaround.

TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
Ott anywhere any fare Porch..

guarantee copy. grammar editing,
laser printer, graphs and so much
more Call PAMELA at 14081 946-

your TWA student discount card
now Also ask about TWA GETAWAY credit card Call Andy at
(408)2976109 TWA comp,. rep

3862 to reserve your time now
Only 15 minutes from campus
ABSTRACT WERE NOT! Acilidernic
word processing our specially
.curacy
quality
Gusranteed
Fre. disk storage proofing Rea.

AAAA.ACCURACY,

ACHIEVEMENT
ACCOUNTABILITY,
ACKNOWL-

sons.. rates W. re fest dependable. grammar -experienced Cot
lege grade. so call us with papers.

EDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
Trust TONY. 2962087 Thanks
$1 50 per page double spaced
Aveiro.a seven days weekly
(Wick turnaround All work guar -
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processing. roller quality, to..
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ANN s WORD PROCESSING These. No lima to type
ReportLetters
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your door? Call Mary Ann al
Ann’s, Sant. Clefs. 241.5490
Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Clo. to school Avellable night
and day R.ah lobs.,. my speciality Cali Pam at 1406 225-5025 or
(408)225-9009
CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced.
word processing
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with Laser printer Theses, term
papers, group protects. etc All
APA
including
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$1 75 page double spaced (10
pitch) (Wick return Trim...Con
Aimed. evellable
services
Branham are. Phone 2644504
CALL MRS MORTON at 269-9446 tor
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
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AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for
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word processing needs Tenn pa
reports. resum. letters,
group protects manuals. theses.
etc Letter *dilly, All formats
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r mt.! For that prole...nal. quick
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GO WITH THF BEST! Topbrolity sac

Print Your

III service for ALL your
WORD processing needs Graphoc. charts letters reports, manic
scripts. resumes. term papers,
theses Let our words work for
you. Editing. gramme. & epoll
ch.kIng

All work done on

PS Laser Printer or printing from
your diek Both IBM & Mac 11 computers Specks’ student rate, Call
WORDWORKS at 253Printy
WORD or 253 -WORK
PROFESSIONAL TYPYING & WORD
PROCESSING IS years experience Reasons.. ratn & fast
turn -around C..
PnOne 292-4056

to

campus

RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC
Report. & applications word proCar., consultations
cessing
Bay area al prorosslonal servCareer Center 1765 Scott
Blvd, Santa Clare 243-4070
ice

WORD PROCESSING tren.r.lon
TO.,. papers thews, mourn..
manuscripts
Fast turnaround
Free dlek storage Experienced
typist and legal transcriber 365’393
WORD PROCESSING due dates & security guaronteed Confidential
Phone 14081 289-9684
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Contact Doug at (408)262-7377
Monday through Friday 3-10 PM
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offer 20 postscript laser printed
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SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casual
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Daily Interruption

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS.
You’ve got the party, we’ve got
the music! MIch.1 Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

move your unwanted trok (chin,
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc I
15% discount lo students and fec-

distance from campus. friendly
support’.
atmosphere
Al-

1200 wit

NefaiR Al it NTILN

tweezing or using c herelcI dep.tories Lel me permanently re-

oily Call before June I. 1889 and
get your first spat at 1 2 price
’Unwanted Heir Disappears With
My C..’ Gwen Chelgren. A E.

SETTING
Part time
POSSIBLE, deity cm.

It’’

Gary Delamore
NO MONIER! nit Kint.,
WARAINL. A tit Ai:,
WARMInk.
L-,-METY! it/ FIX THAI!

PAN(,! WHY’) IT
,SO HOT IN HIM

Call Shelly (109) 247.7520

SERVICES
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WHAT I CAME FoR

TYPING

BAY
SOUTH
406-976-2002
BULLETIN BOARD
Now there
le feet. ’Nosy way to meet quality

WVIAT 1-14FIDENE,010"--,

PROFESSIONAL

Firnhabin .1 206-0204.

dial..

PT
$1511r. I units ECE req. HOBBIT
DAY NURSERY 286-0883

NI

10141011JRNED
MTN
Ublil*ir
NEVER MIND I FOUND

,co’ NMEAE-’S

BREW!?

Student Ald Services, 108 E Fremont Ave 0176 Sunnyvale. Ca
94087. 1 4100-USA -1221, est 8153

Saratoga 280. 0350
0400. no dep. escint tee facIliti.,
216-0928, quiet clean person

ECCLESI NOSTRA SACRAMENTORUN For gnostic.. religion is

DTRAW

sib. list Our service Is low-cost
and guaranteed, Call or writ.

AVAIL,

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every

TEACHER AIDE for preschool.

MATTRESS

RM IN 4 BDRM house on Monterey
and Skyway Groat at $275 no
Noncrnoker, no pets 225-7836

755AM-12-30

SMALL OFFICE needs P1 to nswer
phones. file things. etc Relaxed
strndphere, jeans 011 Flexible

CANSO SC 405 camera. 2 len.
mounts, wide angle roll. Pontro. pot. meter. focusing cloth.

RM In 4 bdrm 2bth quiet at Blossom
Hill nr Ookridge.$265 mo non
smoker no pets 365-0136

Very Duey phones. professional appearance aspen...

Plit

office.

IBM TURBO XT Clone 20 WHO 2
floppy., color nit,. graphics,

utis Eves 734-3104

(408)

SECURITY
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part time security

COMPUTERS

nio Rd

Staffing
448-3953

NEEDED PART TIME sales asaistant
Flexible 20-30 hours per week

AUTOMOTIVE

CHILDCARE

eutism 6 related disabilities Full
and part time position. avellabk.

Cali 293-3468

or MY itV

I’VE
II-I

much," Canseco said. "Next year I
may not do any. I like to stay home
Friday. Saturday and Sunday. I like
to stay home with my family."
"People don’t understand that it
you miss one out of 100. you’ve still
done 99," Canseco said. "I overcommitted and I got caught between
a rock and a hard place."
Canseco said a recent speeding violation in Florida in which he was
arrested for driving at least 125 mph
was blown out of proportion.

LG RM with lb sh in mob.. ho park
All facilities Non-srnoiror Must
Like cat Refs ass 1300 plus

Gus Torres

KE6,6 N 06h CF FREE
BEER I-ME I COME!

Classified
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at residential facie.. for
young adults & ...scents with

50---)
MOPM If

-

Canseco day late for training camp
A’s position players had been
asked to report Wednesday, and only
Canseco and three Dominican players who were having visa problems
did not show up. Canseco said he
had personal business to attend to at
home in Miami and arrived in Arizona late Wednesday night.
Canseco admitted it was a tough
winter, one in which he overbooked
himself at card shows.
"I didn’t enjoy my winter at all
because I have been doing so

(
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conference season in which her .309 Strahan said. "As long as we can get
batting average and 47 hits set sin- her on base, we have run potential."
gle -season school records. She also
SJSU holds a 9-3 series advantage
led the team with 17 runs hatted in.
over Santa Clara, including four
In the outfield will be returning wins in 1988.
sophomore Janice Richner and juStrahan described the win overnior Sharon Cafini. Richner hit .303 CSU Sacramento as "pulling the
her freshman year while Cafini hit win out of the hat in the last mo.271 to go along with 17 RBIs last ment."
season.
The Spartans were trailing until
Strahan has confidence in her the seventh inning, when they scored
team, but she worries a little about six runs following a lead off walk.
her young outfield.
’We knocked the wind out of
"Our outfielders are young and them." Strahan said. "They didn’t
bound to make a few mistakes," have it in them to fight back."
said Strahan. "Our success is depenCSU Sacramento never caught
dent on how quickly they mature."
their wind in time for the second
"I am cautiously optimistic about game which the Spartans won easily,
this season," Strahan said.
4-1.
Senior Gale Dean, leads a three"Sacramento just rolled over and
pitcher rotation. Dean had a 12-11 died." Strahan said. "But then
record on the mound in 1988, with again, we didn’t wait so long to
school record of 0.77 ERA and four score in the second game."
shutouts.
The Spartans scored a run in the
Strahan desribes freshman No- first inning and three in the fourth.
leana "Woodie" Woodard as her
"The Cal games will be our first
"tlaphitter" and an "on -base per- games with a national contender,"
son".
Strahan said. "We’d certainly like to
"Woodie is a real fast runner," win."

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) Jose Canseco arrived in the Oakland
Athletics’ training camp a day late
Thursday and said he hopes the
spring and summer are better for him
than his winter.
It is the third straight season in
which the 24 -year-old Canseco reported after the date set by the club.
Two years ago, he was a week late
over a contract squabble, and last
year he missed five days to attend a
baseball card show.
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Funds

Sittin’ pretty

rout page I
mg plan unacceptable. However, a
compromise was reached just before
the meeting that both sides could go
along with.
We had to come to a decision
today . It’s something that had to be
done. ’ said Heckle Six, director of
community services, who is running
for re-election as an independent.
Six described the calm mood at
Wednesday s meeting as "refreshing."
Both presidential candidates independent Scott Santandrea and

Egg drop
Front page I
The field of science has shown a
national decrease in student enrollment over the past decade, according
to Robert P. Romig, associate dean
of engineering. The open house setting will establish a friendly atmosphere that Romig hopes will attract

Bill

Shelley Scott Daily
.ars Larson lifeguards at the
SJSI pool. It allow s me to he

Greenhouse
1- tom pag,. I

nature’s negative response to decades of neglect. Much of the Earth.
as atmosphere congested with carbon dioxide and other human -produced "green -house gasses... will
face drastic temperature rises.
Many experts state Mai unless fossil fuel consumption is cut in half
world-wide, the Earth will undergo
temperature rises not experienced
since the extinction of the dinosaurs.
According to the article. the
United States is so dependent on fossil fuels that SO percent of the country’s energy is credited to them.
The U.S is responsible for 23

REAL’s Jennifer Jo Kessler -- are
members of the board.
Kessler, director of student rights
and responsibilities. beat Santandrea, director of sponsored programs. tor the top spot on the REAL
slate.
The candidates, however, conducted business as usual at the meeting.
Kessler said in an interview after
the meeting that there was some concern about how people should act toward their opponents. but members
appeared to be keeping partisan infighting out of the meetings.
The vice presidential race also pits
two current A.S. officials against

each other: REAL’s Ron Lynch, ex- ices, said the trust fund is better than
ecutive assistant, and Jim Walters, nothing, but it does not go as far as
director of Academic Affairs. The he would like it to in setting a founsame cordial relationship prevailed dation for the teams to come back.
between them.
The A.S. and SJSU President Gail
In fact, it was Walters and Suntan- Fullerton agreed last week on an
drea who disagreed when the board open meeting and team elimination
discussed a homecoming conunittee. policy, making the release possible.
The funding release places special
The A.S. ’s annual contribution to
allocations in charge of the trust fund
minor sports programs was frozen
for the eliminated sports.
last May in protest over the eliminaSome board members said they tion of the four teams.
hope the field hockey, wrestling,
The decision caps three weeks of
track, and field teams will use the rocky A.S. meetings, beginning
money to start clubs.
Feb. 8 when approximately 100 athKevin Hejnal, the former wres- letes and coaches stormed the A.S.
tling coach and an independent can- chamber demanding that the funds
didate for director of Student Serv- be released.

youth interest in science.
"We’re trying to get local high
school students interested in science
and engineering
Romig said.
Another highlight of National Engineering Week is the $800 prize in
the SJSU student project competition. The Engineering Alumni Association will give the award to the
SJSV student who builds the best

project.
"Many younger people think science is responsible for a lot of the
nuclear waste and other related problems of the world." Pizzo said.
"Though in part it is (responsible).
we are trying to show students the
positive side of creating things."
However, at least one student
does not see the creative side of Na-

lice, refused to approve the legal
fund when it was allocated last fall.
said Dean Sutton. A.S. attorney.
The trustees’ position is that the
education code only guarantees legal
advice to the AS., not litigation assistance, Fullerton said in a Feb. 7
press conference.

Front page I
author had been found for the bill
was met by applause in the A.S.
( ’ouncil Chambers Wednesday.
"The others (A.S. groups) are rallying with SJSU A.S. to lobby reThe A.S. subsequently filed a
spective legislators from across the
state to support this hill so that stu- law suit against Fullerton. CSU
dent governments in the CSU system Chancellor Ann Reynolds and the
will have the ability to protect the (’S1’ trustees in an effort to force the
rights of the students in the future." U111% ersity to release the funds.
When the case was heard Dec. 28,
McCarthy said Thursday.
Last September the A.S. estab- Superior Court Judge Jack Komar
lished a $100.000 legal reserve for refused to order trustees to release
attorneys’ fees associated with dis- the funds. He said he could lind no
evidence that the trustees had abused
puted Rec Center cost overruns.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton, di- their discretion in freezing the
rected by the CSU chancellor’s of- money..

staff photographer

(flit in the sun and I don’t have
to think too much." he said.

percent ot the total carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere created by fossil fuel
burning. is
the Soviet Union is
responsible tor 21 percent. Accordii
int
. drastic recycling
!Iwasaki, ,ire needed.
io pointed out that the average American puts his car’s weight
in carbon dioxide into the atmosphere e% er% eat
Americans
waste more
energy Millais than there are in the
total yvarl 11111,1.11y budget of $3(/)
billion. is lii Ii breaks dimn to about
$111.000 :1 set ond. Ni.ivK,i said.
ru change your way,
"Unless
oti usually end up where you are
going.’’ he said "And no snowflake
in an as alancho ever blames him -

Thy Associated Students Program Board and SUPRO present

.6

Air: Facility warm
from /sign’ /
tinning should not delay the opening of the Rec Center. However.
Wiley is concerned that if adequate cooling is not established
before the hot months it may be
uncomfortable for the people
using the Rec Center.
"If we get a reputation for

being a ’hot spot,’ then it will
hurt our revenue," Wiley said.
"Especially for events held in the
arena where large crowds need to
be comfortable."
The new Rec Center will house
racquetball courts, aerobic workout rooms, weight rooms, and office spaces.

DEATH
VALLEY
1 unit, 1 week, NAT S 151
(may be repeated for credit 2 times)
$151

February 25, 1989
8:oo p.m.
Doors open 0 7:00
Student Union Ballroom
San Jose State University

Orientation Meeting
Friday, February 24, 1989
7- 10 p.m., Science Building 142
Limited scholarships available.

Siudelits $6.00 adv. $.8.00 (0 door
General $8 00 adv. 510.000 door

For further information:
Field Studies in Natural History
Dwight Bentel Hall 136B
(408) 924-2625

Tickel ardsble at Bro. San inse Ben l/fIke
11, Situ 5.5 Bosoms OMee

For more into tall 92-11,21)2

Student Organizations Fraternities and
Sororities needed for 1 week.
Marketing Project.
Right on campus.
Must be organized and motivated.

SJSU supplies more engineers to
Silicon Valley businesses than any
other university.

March 19- 25, 1989

Ad misswrit

Make up to $1000.00 in 1 Week

tional Engineering Week.
"Why do they need an engineering week?" said Amy Swan, a
junior majoring in computer science.
"Engineers are lifeless, and socially
retarded."

For more information
Call:
1-800-950-8472
extension 110

BLACK &DECKER
FIND OUT WHY HIT RACK G DECKER
SALISFOR([ IS BANKED IN THE TOP
TIN IN Till NATION!
Career Information Session
Thursday, March 2nd
12:30-1:30 pm
Guadalupe Room - Student Union

mera/MaiagergothiSstart
makligpeofiescreoft

RACK a DECKER is looking for people
who are:
Leaders - Creative - Goal Oriented
Mature - Organized - Confident

So did our Personnel Manager, our Park Operations Manager and several other top executives at Great America. They all began
their careers here as crew members.

FIND OUT WHY!!!

NOTHING BEATS A
BIACK&DECKER
"1
ULTiMare
YO

ta at

ft
HONEY HILL FARMS

FREE TOPPING OR 50C

OFF

We otter flexible schedules so you can work
around school. Our wages are higher than
with bonuses for weekends and transever
portation subsidies up to $5.75* an hour.
You earn plenty of free passes to the park.
And we love to promote from within. Just ask
our General Manager. Here is a sampling of
current opportunities:
Data Entry
Mechanics
Security Officers

Clerical
Accounting Clerks
Inventory Control
Personnel
EMT
We also have opportunities available in all
areas of the park including rides, food service,
games, merchandise, tickets and maintena,,,.,e. Give us a holler. Call (408) 496-0141.
Or, drop by the Great America Employment
Office at 2401 Agnew Road off Mission College Boulevard in Santa Clara to fill out an
application. We’re an equal opportunity
employer.
’up to 54 75’hour plus El tour weekend bonus

IRIAT :MUSIC&

Any Medium birge or Jumbo Yogurt CuP

The Pavilion
..-itowr sari Jos,.

Stevens Creek At Winchester
Be!...e.vi mu Good Guys and Wherehouse
..............................................................................

